
Mini Flying Disc - Stash Buster
Pattern designed and provided by

Penny Lee Stewart, pennybiz@yahoo.com
(Beginner)

NOTE: Crochet with 2 strands of yarn held
together, using one or two colors, in a spiral**.
Finished disc measures approximately 6
inches in diameter.

Yarn: Worsted weight #4 acrylic yarn

Hook: Size I (5.5 mm)

Abbreviations:
MR = magic ring
sc = single crochet
dc = double crochet
hdc = half double crochet
ss = slip stitch
inc = increase
dec = decrease
R = round or row
ch = chain
sts - stitches
x ____ = Repeat the steps (in parenthesis) the
number of times indicated

Directions:

R1: Holding two strands together, chain 6, and
connect the chain with a slip stitch to form a
ring. Crochet 12 double crochet sts into the
ring OR Start with a Magic Ring. Make 12 dc
sts into the MR, tighten. Place a stitch marker
after the 1st row, and move it after every row.
Continue to crochet around in a spiral.**
Do not join rows.
R2: (inc in ea st around) x12 = 24
R3: (dc, inc) x12 = 36 sts
R4: (dc2, inc) x12 = 48 sts
R5: *The SC Edge: Use two strands of yarn
same as the disc or use a contrasting color and
sc around.

NOTE: In order to do a smooth transition from
the double crochet to the single crochet, you
need to crochet 1 hdc in the next stitch and 1
sc in next, to step down the height of the stitch
before the sc edging.

Slip stitch in next stitch and fasten off, cut yarn,
weave in the ends.

*Alternative Edge: You could do a row of Crab
Stitch (Reverse Single Crochet) in the final row.
Be creative. Have fun.

**Spiral crochet method or join rows:
If you prefer, you can join rows with a slip stitch
and ch2 at the end of each row.

NOTE: Do not roll your Mini Flying Discs when
shipping as they will be shipped flat in our care
packages.
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